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(verse)

E|--0h2--2-0--0-0-0-------x
B|--3----3-3--3/5-3-------x
G|--2----2-2--2/4-2-------x
D|--0----0-0--0-0-0-------x
A|------------------------x
E|------------------3-2-0-x

( stop  riff)
       Bm A     Bm  F#m   A        Bm  F#m   A    F                 C
e|+-------------------------------------------------------------------------+
B|+-------------------------------------------------------------------------+
G|+----7-6------7---2----6---------7---2----6----2-----------------9--------+
D|+-------------------------------------------------------------------------+
A|+-------------------------------------------------------------------------+
E|+----7-5------7---2----5---------7---2----5----1-----------------8--------+
(stop only the old and wise, with clouded eyes, you can t see what i can hide)

(intro - verse riff x4)

(verse riff)
hello, how are you doing today?
i hope i find you feeling healthy
i m so glad our paths crossed this time today
on our way into the night

(D A#/Bb G)
i say its love leads me here, turn me up turn me down
silly baby i love you up and down and inside out
love when i approach my tears they fall like rain
you tell me baby your hearts into a thousand pieces dies

( stop  riff)
stop only the old and wise, with clouded eyes, you can t see what i can hide
blindly throw my faith to the face of the next good thing that comes my way

(intro - verse riff 2x)

(verse riff)
so here we are all of us stand around
we re leaning heavy on each other
always wondering, hey what is it lies behind
woried eyes of one another

(D A#/Bb G)
i believe its love so give it all turn me up, turn me down



baby i love you up and down and inside out
love when i approach my tears they fall like rain
baby your heart into a thousand peices dashed

( stop  riff)
stop only the old and wise, with clouded eyes, you can t see what i can hide
blindly throw my faith into the face of the next pretty girl that comes my way

(intro - verse riff 2x)

(D A#/Bb G)
i say its love so there we go, turn me up turn me down
silly baby i love you so it makes me crazy
love when i approach my tears they fall my tears they fall
you tell me baby your hearts into a thousand pieces dies


